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Abstract: The Multiplexed Structured Image Capture (MUSIC) technique is used to
demonstrate single-shot multiframe passive imaging, with a nanosecond difference between
the resulting images. This technique uses modulation of light from a scene before imaging, in
order to encode the target’s temporal evolution into spatial frequency shifts, each of which
corresponds to a unique time and results in individual and distinct snapshots. The resulting
images correspond to different effective imaging gate times, because of the optical path
delays. Computer processing of the multiplexed single-shot image recovers the nanosecondresolution evolution. The MUSIC technique is used to demonstrate imaging of a laserinduced plasma. Simultaneous single-shot measurements of electron numbers by coherent
microwave scattering were obtained and showed good agreement with MUSIC
characterization. The MUSIC technique demonstrates spatial modulation of images used for
passive imaging. This allows multiple frames to be stacked into a single image. This method
could also pave the way for real-time imaging and characterization of ultrafast processes and
visualization, as well as general tracking of fast objects.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Passive imaging at nanoseconds or less exposure time has many scientific and engineering
applications, including laser-material interactions, femtosecond filament, high harmonic
generations, ultrafast chemistry, and air lasing [1]. Current complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor (CMOS) and charge-coupled device (CCD) imaging devices cannot reach this
speed due to limited on-chip storage capacity and electronic readout speeds, although in
theory silicon can reach sub-nanosecond speed [2,3]. Various optical gating and pump-probe
approaches, such as ultrashort pulse interference [4], the Kerr electro-optic effect for ballistic
imaging [5,6], can capture only a single image. Temporal scanning, i.e., repetitive
measurements with a varied delay between the pump and probe or between laser pulse and
camera gate can be used [7], but are significantly limited the applications to repetitive events,
and therefore, only provide statistical measurements. Recent demonstrations of passive
imaging methods utilize compressed sensing to recover ultrafast images from a streak camera
or temporal pixel multiplexing [8], which is different from the current approach [9,10]. Others
have utilized spatial modulation of the light source for boosting imaging speeds and storing
multiple images in a single frame [11]. Modulation of light just prior to collection for
boosting imaging speeds has also been demonstrated [12,13]. A recent review [14] explores
in detail a variety of novel ultra-fast single-shot imaging techniques.
In the present work, a detailed study of single-shot, passive imaging with temporal
resolution at the nanosecond level is presented using a unique high-speed computational
#345586
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imaging meth
hod, namely Multiplexed
M
Structured Imagge Capture (M
MUSIC). As a passive
imaging meth
hod, MUSIC encodes the tem
mporal evolutioon of the scennes in a single snapshot
into spatial frrequency shiftss; thus, produccing multiplexeed images. Theese multiplexeed images
contain imag
ge informatio
on from seveeral points inn time, whicch can be separated
computationaally. Furthermo
ore, MUSIC caan essentially bypass the speeed limits of eelectronic
and/or mechaanical shutters in
i the high-speeed cameras sinnce the encodiing is done opttically. In
this current form
f
of MUS
SIC, modulatio
on patterns aree applied justt before imagiing. Subexposure 2D
D images corrresponding to
o the opticall flight time of nanosecoonds are
demultiplexed
d and extracteed, revealing nanosecond
n
evvolution of thee 2D scene in the post
processing. In
n theory, the MUSIC
M
method
d might extend the single-shoot passive imagging up to
femtosecondss, which will provide
p
an altternate approacch for ultrafasst passive imaaging and
unprecedented
d insights on
n ultrafast ph
hysics and chhemistry. Theooretical limitaations on
maximum mu
ultiplexed patteerns are discussed as combin ations of diffraaction limits annd spatial
resolutions off the recovered images.
Laser-indu
uced ionization
n and plasma iss used as an im
maging target. It has been widdely used
for various applications
a
raanging from basic
b
scientificc laboratories to space expploration,
including fem
mtosecond filam
ment [15], high
h harmonic geeneration [16],, air lasing [177], Laserinduced Break
kdown Spectro
oscopy (LIBS)) [18–20], laserr-induced ignittion [21] and eetc. Laser
plasma generration begins with
w the creatiion of seed ellectrons from multiphoton iionization
and/or Keldyssh tunneling io
onization proceesses near the llaser focal posiition by the froont end of
the high-inten
nsity pulse, wiith the latter mechanism
m
onlly becoming appplicable for vvery high
intensities. Fo
or the ns-pulse used in this wo
ork, non-resonnant multiphotoon ionization iss the seed
electron generration mode. The
T seed electro
ons absorb a laarge percentage of the remainning laser
pulse and are accelerated by
y the laser’s ellectromagneticc field via the inverse-bremssstrahlung
o
field applied,
a
the ellectrons are aaccelerated to energies
effect. With a sufficient optical
pact ionization
n upon collisioons with the nneutral gas attoms and
sufficient forr electron imp
molecules. Th
he newly libeerated electron
ns are then acccelerated by tthe field leadiing to an
electron avalaanche ionization process du
uring the laserr pulse in nannoseconds [22,,23]. The
development of the laser plasma
p
is a very dynamic pprocess, and pplasma param
meters can
n
co
onsidering that electron collissions are on thee order of
change drasticcally within a nanosecond
tens of picoseeconds. Therefo
ore, the LIBS plasma
p
is used as a target for high-speed im
maging.
2. Experime
ent setup

Fig. 1. (a) Schematics of
o the experiment setup
s
for simultaneeous measurementts of laser-inducedd
avalan
nche ionization by
y coherent microw
wave scattering andd three-channel M
MUSIC. (b) Timingg
diagraam for nanosecond-resolution MU
USIC at three inndividual channeels. Each path iss
modulated with uniquee patterns by Roncchi rulings (compponent 6 in (a)). T
The time of flightt
along each path is distiinct so that time-m
multiplexed imagees from the plasm
ma can be capturedd
into a single snapshot, shown on the top.
t
The time axxis shows how m
much of the eventt
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information was captured in each channel. Note that path 3 contributes information from the
earliest times only.

2.1 Three-channel multiplexed structured image capture (MUSIC) system
A variable zoom camera lens was used to relay the plasma emissions. The first beam splitter
(30% transmission, 70% reflection) was used to separate the images into the path one, path
two, and path three. The image was further split by the second beam splitter (50%
transmissions, 50% reflection) into path two and three. The plasma image was projected onto
three Ronchi rulings (10 grooves per millimeter) along three optical paths. The modulated
images were merged by a beam combiner cube before being collected by a gated Intensified
CCD camera (Princeton Instruments, PI Max 4). The optical paths along three channels are 10
cm, 40 cm, and 70 cm, respectively, which corresponds to 1 ns of delay for path two and 2 ns
of delay for path three relative to the path one. The number of channels can be expanded as
needed to extend more simultaneous imaging. The MUSIC system, as an ultrafast imaging
system, can be used for single-shot nanosecond resolution or higher imaging and
measurements of laser-induced plasma generation and visualization and tracking of fast
objects.
2.2 Coherent microwave scattering system
A 10-dBm tunable microwave source (HP 8350B sweep oscillator, set at ~10 GHz) was split
into two channels [22,24]. One of the channels was used to illuminate the plasma by
employing a microwave horn (WR75, 15-dB gain). The backscattering is monitored through a
homodyne transceiver detection system. The scattering from the plasma is collected by the
same microwave horn. The signal passes through a microwave circulator and is amplified 30
dB by one preamplifier at ~10 GHz. After the frequency is down-converted with by mixing
with the second channel, two other amplifiers with bandwidth in the range 2.5 kHz – 500MHz
amplifies the signal 60 dB. Considering the geometry of dipole radiation of microwave, the
polarization of the microwave is chosen to be along the propagation direction of the laser
beam, maximizing the scattering signal. The coherent microwave scattering system can be
used to monitor the generation and evolution of electrons in the laser-induced plasma region
with a temporal resolution of ~3 ns.
2.3 Imaging target
532 nm laser radiation from an Nd:YAG laser (Continuum Surelite) operating with a nominal
8 ns pulse width at 10 Hz repetition rate was focused with a 50mm plano convex lens into a
20μm spot, yielding the peak intensity of ~1012 W/cm2. Coherent microwave scattering and
MUSIC were used to simultaneously characterize the laser-induced ionization in air, as
shown by the experiment setup in Fig. 1(a). Microwave scattering can measure the total
electron number evolution with a temporal resolution of ~3 nanoseconds (ns). Note that
plasma expansion leads to a critical electron number density beyond the microwave
penetration depth, which causes the microwave signal to decrease after peak [22].
A variable zoom camera lens was used to relay the plasma emissions into the threechannel MUSIC apparatus, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The MUSIC apparatus for this work
consists of two parts, the optical delay circuits and the spatial modulation component in each
delay circuit. Beam splitters and mirrors allow for plasma emissions to travel three different
paths, each of which encodes the image with a different spatial modulation pattern. An
intensified camera (Princeton Instruments PIMax 4) with a gate width of 3 ns was used to
collect the combined images out of the MUSIC apparatus. Note that the gated camera can
only collect light over a time equal to the gate width, TG. The information from path one was
modulated and sent to the camera after the beam splitter and contributes image information
during the entire gate width. The same image was then split and modulated repeatedly, each
time causing a delay relative to the start of the camera exposure gate, as shown in Fig. 1(b).
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Thus, the delayed modulated images arrived later at the camera due to time of flight
differences. Since images from each path were modulated differently, each image can be
individually demultiplexed and recovered. Furthermore, since each image contained the same
information but was imaged for different exposure times, delayed images represent earlier
time information in accordance with Fig. 1(b).
It should be noted that the current configuration uses beamsplitters and optical delays to
gain the temporal resolutions among multiplexed images. The advantages are the simplicity in
the experimental setup: optical delays can be on the order of picoseconds or femtoseconds for
higher temporal resolutions. While it leads to a reduced optical efficiency for adding more
channels.
3. Results
3.1 Imaging model
The multiplexed image intensity, I CAM , collected by the camera in multiple channels is

3



I G (r , t ) =  n =1W (t ) I n  r , t − ΔtDn  M n  r  ε n


 

(1)

where ΔtDn = t Dn − tD1 is the time delay that has traveled path n relative to path one and I n is
the image intensity traveling along path,
t < Δt Dn
 0

 
I n  r , t − Δt Dn  =    

  I  r , t  t ≥ Δt Dn
  

(2)

 

Here, I  r , t  is the image intensity, M n  r  is the spatial modulation mask for path n , and
 
 
ε n is the optical efficiency of path n . Imaging with a gated camera can be modeled as
windowing in the time domain, integrating (i.e. summing) image intensity over the window,
and sampling in the spatial domain, with the spatial sampling determined by the pixel layout
and size. The windowing function is a square pulse centered at time t0 with width TG ,



 t − t0  
W (t ) = Π 
=
 TG  




0
1
2
1

1
2
1
t =
2
1
t <
2
t >

(3)

and t0 = TGD + TG / 2 , with TGD denoting the gate delay time.
Each term in the sum in Eq. (1) represents image information that has traveled at a
different path. Since the camera gate is finite in time, information delayed by traveling
different paths is sliced and shortened by the gate, effectively giving the delayed information
shorter gate times, i.e., time of flight acquisition. The spatial modulation resulting from

applying a unique mask M n  r  to each path, which is multiplication of the images with the
 
masks in the spatial domain, is equivalent to the convolution of the images and masks in the
spatial frequency domain. The Ronchi rulings used in this work to apply the modulation
patterns are modeled as periodic square waves with spatially frequency k0 .
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In the spatial frequency domain, the multiplexed image can be shown as,

2sin ( mk0T1 )
 t − t0  3
∞
 


I G  k, t  = Π 
δ ( k xn' − mk0 )] (4)
  n =1[ε n I n  k , t − Δt Dn  ⊗  m =−∞
T
m
 


 G 

Here “ ⊗ ” denotes the convolution operator, where the right-hand side comes from the
Fourier transform of the Ronchi ruling pattern, and k xn' = k x cos θ n + k y sin θ n . Rotation of the
Ronchi ruling by angle θ n rotates the Fourier transform of the mask by the same amount,
which is a sinc function.
Images through each path contribute a unique shifted spatial frequency throughout the
gate time TG due to k xn' being different, which is shown in Fig. 2(a). It implies that due to the
Dirac delta function in Eq. (4), each harmonic of the sinc function in the spatial frequency
domain of the masked image contains a copy of the image of the Fourier transform of the premasked image. Therefore, most of the image information is uniquely preserved in the in
higher harmonics shown in Fig. 2(a), and by using Ronchi rulings with different rotations for
each path, this information can be kept separate in the final composite image even if there is
significant image overlap. Note that the center of the Fourier domain represents unshifted DC
components of the information, and therefore contains information from all three paths.
3.2 Computational image recovery

The fundamental principle of MUSIC in this application is to encode the time lapse into the
spatial frequency domain, thereby allowing a single, cumulative exposure to be captured that
contains multiple individual images (the maximum number of images than can be stored is
discussed later in this work). The encoded images are then recovered through selective
filtering in the frequency domain. The spatial resolution of the multiplexed images is reduced
and dependent on the bandwidth of the low-pass filter used during recovery. It is inherently
determined by the uncertainty principle of Fourier transformation, i.e., Δf r ⋅ Δr ≥ 1 .
Furthermore, it should be noted that the spatial frequencies of most images lie within low
frequency ranges as discussed in compressed sensing techniques [25]. A loss of <5% of high
spatial frequency components is generally used as the criterion for recovery.
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Fig. 2.
2 (a) Phantoms of multiplexing of plasma emisssion by various spatial frequencyy
modulations are shown as individual mod
dulated images ass Masked Image 11, 2, and 3 and thee
resultiing multiplexed co
omposite image. Each
E
of the three iimages has a massk applied to it viaa
multip
plication and is summed into a comp
posite multiplexedd image, which reppresents the imagee
stored
d by the camera during
d
the gate tim
me. The Fourier transform of eachh image is shownn
underrneath, specifically
y showing that the Fourier transsform of the com
mposite image iss
equivaalent to summing the Fourier transfforms of each inddividual image. Arrrows indicate thee
first harmonic
h
of the siinc function. (b) Computational
C
ima
mages recovered frrom the compositee
imagee in (a) and a line profile
p
comparison
n to the true imagee before applicationns of masks.

Computatiional image reecovery on the phantoms off multiplexed plasma emisssions was
conducted. A two-step reco
overy was used
d: first shiftingg the corresponnding harmonic back to
the center of the spatial freequency domaiin was to remoove the modullation patterns from the
i
and th
hen applying a low-pass filtter around thee center regionn was to
multiplexed images
recover individual images, which is simillar to methodoology used for structured illuumination
2]. The size of the filter deterrmines the resoolution, since any spatial infformation
technique [12
outside the filter
f
is lost; however,
h
the filter size muust also be sm
mall enough too prevent
interference from
f
other harrmonics in the Fourier domaain. Figure 2(bb) shows the rrecovered
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images from the compositee image in Fig
g. 2(a). Compaarisons of linee profiles from
m original
phantom with
h the ones from
m the recovered
d images show very good agreeement.
3.3 Experime
ental image recovery
r
Experimental demonstration
n of single-sho
ot nanosecondd-resolution im
maging of laserr-induced
plasma was conducted, as sh
hown in Fig. 1(a). The opticaal paths from tthe first beam ssplitter to
mbiner are 10 cm,
c 40 cm, and
d 70 cm for paath one, two annd three, respecctively. It
the beam com
leads to the difference
d
of time
t
of flight are 1.2 ns forr path two andd 2.8 ns for paath three,
compared to
o path one, i.e., achieving
g ~1 nanoseecond temporaal resolution between
measurementss. Figure 3(a) shows an ex
xample of a siingle-shot muultiplexed imagge of the
plasma emisssion by the th
hree-channel MUSIC
M
system
m with laser eenergy of ~60m
mJ/pulse,
camera gate delay of 4.0 ns
n after the laaser pulse, andd camera gatee width of 3.00 ns. The
g Fourier traansformation in
i Fig. 3(b), demonstratess that each ppath has
corresponding
contributed in
nformation to the multiplexeed image in a similar mannner to phantom
ms in Fig.
2(b). Depend
ding on relativ
ve image inten
nsities from vvarious paths, the higher-haarmonics,
which result from the squaare wave modu
ulation by the Ronchi rulingg, are shown aand wellhe Fourier dom
main.
separated in th

Fig. 3.
3 (a) Experiment image of laser-ind
duced plasma withh all three channeels present and thee
associiated Fourier transsform showing thee multiplexing. Caamera gate delay w
was set at 4ns withh
a gatee width of 3ns. (b
b) Fourier transfo
ormation of (a), shhowing multiple modulated spatiall
frequeency components from various op
ptical paths. (c) R
Recovered imagess of laser-inducedd
plasm
ma using MUSIC. Note that each row
r
is a single shhot. Path one, twoo, and three havee
effective camera gate widths
w
of 3.0 ns, 2..1 ns, and 0.8 ns reespectively. (Left)) Laser power wass
60 mJJ/pulse with an 8 ns
n pulse width and
d repetition rate off 10 Hz. A 50 mm focusing lens wass
used to
t generate the plasma.

Figure 3(b
b) shows a gro
oup of recovereed images, threee per laser shhot, of the laserr-induced
plasma by diffferent laser pu
ulses. Images from
f
each row
w were recoverred from the saame laser
shot and captu
ured within a single
s
camera gate
g of 3.0 ns. On the first roow, the plasma appeared
in path one first
f
as the caamera gate starrts at 2.0 ns aahead of the llaser pulse. Siignificant
ionization occcurred in the last nanosecond
d of the gate. Subsequently on the secondd row, the
plasma emissions showed on
o path one and
d two, as the ccamera gate staarted at 1.0 ns ahead of
mages showed the
t sequential m
move of the caamera gate by 1.0 ns on
the laser. Thee rest of the im
each row. Siingle-shot imaaging of laserr-induced plassma emissionss was obtaineed at ~1
nanosecond. It
I should be no
oted that reducction of opticaal delay paths can lead to evven faster
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imaging of the plasma, thus the MUSIC method is only limited by the number of modulation
patterns and available photons for imaging. For example, a delay of hundreds of microns
would produce ultrafast imaging at petahertz. The recovery of the multiplexed images will
need to be subtracted to remove the temporal overlaps.
3.4 Comparisons with coherent microwave scattering and plasma modeling

Electron Number Density(Arbitrary Units)

To get insight into the physics of laser-induced ionization and the time scales associated with
its evolution, comparisons of the MUSIC measurements with coherent microwave scattering
and numerical simulations solving the Boltzmann kinetic equation for the electron energy
distribution function (EEDF) were conducted. Emissions from laser-induced plasmas are
initially broadband continuum as inverse bremsstrahlung and free-free transitions . The
emissions become distinct atomic emission lines after the plasma cools down at 20 - 30 ns
[22]. Coherent microwave scattering tracks total electron number in the plasma and is
proportional to the total plasma emissions in the avalanche phase of the plasma generation. It
should be noted that our emphasis here is a qualitative comparison of microwave scattering,
MUSIC and plasma modeling to confirm temporal evolution of the plasma.
Microwave scattering
MUSIC
Plasma model

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
-3

-2

-1

0

1

2

3

4

5

Time(ns)

Fig. 4. Comparison of total image intensity of recovered images to microwave scattering and
plasma modeling of the laser-induced plasma. The red solid line shows a convolution of the
kinetic simulation results with the response function of the microwave diagnostic.

The plasma kinetic model is based on a non-stationary kinetic equation under Lorentz
approximation and includes effects of collisional electron heating by the laser field,
generation of new electrons in the process of optical field ionization (OFI) from the ground
and electronically excited molecular states, elastic scattering of electrons on N2 and O2
molecules in air, inelastic processes of electron impact excitations of the A3Σu, B3Πg, a1Σu,
a1Πg, C3Πu electronic states in molecular nitrogen, vibrational excitation in N2 and O2
molecules, and electron impact ionization from the ground and excited electronic states. The
calculated EEDF provides reaction rates for the coupled set of balance equations for the
densities of electrons, neutral, and ionic and electronically excited molecular and atomic
species. The OFI source of electrons is described using Popov-Perelomov-Terent’ev (PPT)
strong field ionization model [26] in the form suggested in [27] and the photoelectron energy
distribution function derived in [28]. The calculations start 3 ns before the maximum of the
laser pulse when the OFI generated electron density reaches 1010 cm−3. The plasma density
predicted by the simulations reaches the value ≈6⋅1017 cm−3 which is in a very good
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agreement with the value ≈7.5⋅1017 cm−3 retrieved from the coherent microwave scattering
measurements [23].
Figure 4 shows a comparison of the MUSIC measurements with the coherent microwave
scattering and the simulated evolution of the plasma electron density. The results are
normalized to show the overall temporal evolution only, since the plasma emissions from
MUSIC measurements are proportional to total electron number without absolute calibration.
Additionally, it should be noted that measured values are the result convoluted with an
instrument function having a temporal resolution ~1 ns, which leads to the discrepancies at
the initial phase of the ionization.
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4. Discussion: maximu
um numberr of multiple
exing patterrns and res
solution
limitations
As shown in Figure 5, theree is a theoreticcal limit for m
multiplexing sinngle exposure, which is
b the desired
d spatial resolu
ution and imaaging system diffraction lim
mits. The
determined by
maximum mu
ultiplexing is deetermined by first
f
considerinng the maximum
m resolution deesired for
each recovereed image, whicch has a corressponding spatiaal frequency, k filter . This k filtter is used
as the filter raadius in the Fo
ourier domain during image recovery. Furrthermore, notee that the
only space av
vailable in thee Fourier dom
main to shift iimage informaation to is thee annulus
defined betweeen k I , a spattial frequency cutoff of the common funddamental harmoonic, and
to the diffractiion limit. Thenn an upper bounnd on the
c
kdiff , the spatial frequency corresponding
number of paatterns that caan be used in the multiplexiing, N u , is thhe ratio the areea of the
annulus, AAnnuulus , in the Fourrier domain to the area of thee filter, AFilter :

AFilter
= πk 2filter
F

(5)

Fig. 5.
5 The ultimate boundary
b
is the spatial
s
frequency associated diffracction limit of thee
system
m. However, low frequency
f
informaation common to aall images regardlless of modulationn
(i.e. th
he fundamental haarmonic) must be avoided
a
too. Thereefore, the space avaailable to store thee
modulated image data iss an annulus.

In the spattial frequency domain (i.e., Fourier
F
domainn), the radius off diffraction lim
mit of the
system can bee expressed as
2
AAnnuluss = π  kdiff
− k I2 

(6)

Therefore, an upper bound on
o the numberr of patterns thhan can be usedd is the ratio of the area
of the annulus to the area of
o the filter (wh
hich representss how many nnone overlappinng circles
can be fit in th
he annulus:
2N ≤

2
2
AAnnulus kdiff − k I
=
AFilter
k 2filteer

(7)

The factor off two is due to the symmetry of the Fourierr domain; speccifically, the coopying of
information to
t both positiive and negattive frequencyy locations forr a given moodulation.
Furthermore, this is an uppeer bound since it includes the gaps between the filling circcles in the
calculation. Hence,
H
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2N
1
≤
2
kdiff
− k I2 k 2filter

(8)

The resolution of the recovered image is determined by the size of the filter, due to the
exclusion of high frequency image information outside of the filter region. Since, k 2filter ∝ D −2
, where D is the smallest resolvable distance, then the limit on the resolution of the
recovered image is:
D≥

αN 1/ 2

(k

2
diff

− k I2 )

1/ 2

(9)

where α is a constant. Hence, D will increase if the number of modulation patterns is
increased, representing lower image quality for the recovered images. Furthermore, in order
to decrease D, one must choose to use less patterns and larger filter radii.
5. Summary and conclusions

Single-shot nanosecond-resolution multiframe passive imaging method, Multiplexed
Structured Imaging and Capture (MUSIC) was demonstrated to characterize avalanche
ionization of laser-induced plasma in air. The MUSIC technique uses beamsplitters and
optical delay lines to generate time evolution of a scene. On each beampath the image is
uniquely coded by a Ronchi ruling, producing distinct spatial frequency shifts of the image in
the spatial Fourier domain. The multiplexed images from individual beampaths are captured
by a time-gated camera at a few nanoseconds. The final image, containing time evolution of
the scene from each path, is demultiplexed in the after-processing to recover nanosecondresolution images. The technique is used to monitor the temporal evolution of the avalanche
ionization process in the laser-induced plasma in air. Comparisons with coherent microwave
scattering measurements and plasma modeling yield good agreements.
The MUSIC technique as demonstrated here, is a passive imaging technique, which has
the following characteristics:
1. The fundamental principle is to encode the time lapse into the spatial frequency
domain using different spatial modulation patterns prior to arriving at the camera.
Thus, a cumulative exposure can be captured in a single image, i.e., shifting the
multiple exposures to various locations in the spatial frequency domain.
Demultiplexing in the post-processing is achieved by homodyne mixing with the
modulation pattern and low-pass filtering.
2. The spatial resolution of time-multiplexing images is reduced and controlled by the
low-pass filter. It is inherently determined by the uncertainty principle of Fourier
transformation, Δf r ⋅ Δr ≥ 1 .
3. The maximum multiplexing, i.e., maximum number of frames with maximum spatial
resolutions, is obtained by fully occupying the frequency domain. It is corresponding
to modulate the images with varying angles and cycle periods to fill the whole
frequency domain up to the diffraction limit circle.
Overall, the ability to overlay multiple frames into a single image can be very beneficial in
various applications where only a single camera is available (e.g., optical access restrictions).
The MUSIC passive imaging technique can be useful for high temporal resolution
applications in physics, chemistry and engineering.
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